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6,000 LIVES LOST
I -----------------------—------------

: Sixty Villages Destroyed by Earth- 
: quake In Persia.

!

:

Teheran, Persia, Feb. IT.—News was received here to-day 
showing that the violent earthquake recorded on -Tail. 13, on 
almost every scientific observatory in \he world where seismo- 

♦ graphs are installed, had its location in the Province of Lur- 
istan. Western Persia. .Sixty villages in that district were 
wholly or partially destroyed and the resultant loss of life is 

Î placed at between 5,UOO and 6,000 people.
. 4 « t M M U t t M t t t ............................................

10,000 TO 12,000 HEAD OF CATTLE LOST.
Teheran. Feb. 17.—This information was conveyed in belated reports 

just received by the government. The districts of Burupurd and belabor, 
in Luristan Province, were the centre of the greatest violence and here the 
heaviest casualties occurred. Several villages are reported to have been 
completely engulfed. The losses would have been very much grater were 
it not for the fact that this district, is sparsely populated. 1 he destitute 
survivors are flocking into the town of Burujurd. whence appeal for as- 
sisanoe are now reaching the government. The ptasantry 1lost practically 
all their herds and it is estimated that from 10,000 to 12,000 head of cattle
Iierivhed. ^ fjrst aV(;unJte location of the violent earth shock of Jan. 

13. jt. having been supposed up to to-day that, the disturbance had centred 
in Western Asia, in Asiatic Russia, or even in the waters of t.he Indian 
Ocean. • f

The records showed that the tremors were practically the same force as 
those which on Dec. *28 converted the coast regions of Sicily and Calabria 
into a scene of desolation and ruin. . ,

The Province of Luristan is very mountainous and sparsely settled. 
Jt is about 300 miles southwest of Teheran and the only communication 
with the Persian capitol is by courier, flic inhabitants are chiefly Buklit- 
yaris, an offshoot of the Iranian people.
PORTO RICO INHABITANTS SCARED BY EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

San Juan Porto Kico. Feb. 17 —Heavy earthquakes were fell through
out the Island of Porto Rico nl 3 o’clock this morning. The inhabitants 
were awakened by the oscillations and their alarm was great. No dam- 
age, however, was done. The vibrations lasted for at least twenty seconds 
and the movement was from east to w est. 1 he weather to-day is very 
stormy.

BAD HUSBAND 
GETS CHANCE.

(Continued from 1'uge 1.)

da y act. lie pleaded guilty to selling 
| butter last Sunday.

Arthur Krlamlsen. a Swede living at 
Frances street, with his father, was 

arrested on complaint of the latter, 
charged with being insane. He was re
manded to jail for examination.

MURDER OF EDITOR.
life .partner. “This can’t be >o serious | 
but that you can weather the rent oi j 
the gale together," said lie. “ton ( 
haven't awakened to the fact yet, Me- | 
Donald, that you have a mighty good j 
wife. Go home and attend to her." flic I 
couple ditj not speak to one another at j 
oil as they left, and the woman seemed j 
utterly broken. Her husband left the ( 
court with a smile on his face.

William E. Burns, ,V2 Macaulay street 
west, a young man of fairly good ap
pearance, was locked up last mght by 
t unstable Springer, charged with living 
the boarding house sneak who has been 
operating in the city for some time. 
Burns was locked up u few hours after 
Mrs. R. .1. Plunkett. Burton street east. 
( rown Point, hod been relieved of Smo. 
The prisoner had 863 in Ins possession, 
and admitted stealing the 880 trom Mr- 
Plunkett. He went to Mr. Plunketts 
«tore yesterday afternoon and asked 
Mrs. Plunkett if he could g- 
there. He whs told he 
upstairs to set his room.

WIDOW OF CARMACK CALLED 
TO THE STAND.

Has to be Excused—Former State 
Treasurer Tells of Threat Made by 
Colonel Duncan Cooper—Woman 
Describes the Shooting.

I Nashville, Tenu., Feb. 16.—The first 
day of the actual trial of the Cooper- 

, Sharp case closed to-night. Whether 
i Colouel Duncan B. Cooper, Robin J. 

Cooper and John Sharp killed former 
Senator E. W. Carmack in self-defence 

, or as a result of a conspiracy is the

The taking of testimony began with 
, every neat m the big new courtroom oc- 

ould mid went I cuP‘ed- Scarcely had court convened 
Some time I when Mrs. E. W. Carmack, the slain 

after Mrs. Plunkett remembered that ] «enator'e widow, was half carried, half 
between $70 and $80 was on the dresser ! assisted tnto the room. She was gowned 
in her room. She went upstairs to get in deepest mourning. Her Mark veil 
it, but what was lier surprise to see the j Ml nearly to her feet. Her knees gave 

f her w,1>" 08 "hv

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mrs. H. Spencer Case will not receive 

again unit il autumn.
Much sympathy will be extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. Georg» Roc, 7 Spring 
street, on the loss of their infant son, 
George .James Joseph, who died this 
morning.

Miss Maud Sluvw, Mrs. T. F. Mcll"- 
wraitli, Mrs. H. E. Williams ami Mr. 
Wm. Malcolm will leave this evening for 
Bermuda. They will .sail from New 
York on the steamship St. George.

—Hamilton will send eighty delegates j 
to 'the National Congress of the Lay- j 
men’s Missionary Movement, to be held ; 
in Toronto, Already 463 names haw j 
been sent in from all parts of Canada. !

—The Bank of Hamilton has begun ; 
proceedings against the United Elec- j 
trie Company, Limited, W. A. Johnson, \ 
of Toronto, and \Y. Yandusen, of West | 
Toronto, claiming on a promissory note j 
$11,266.65.

- Mr.-. Harriet Peters, 72 Napier . 
street, fell on the slippery sidewalk on 
York -street last night, while going home, 
and one. of the lames in her leg was j 
fractured. She was taken home and is j 
improving to-day.

—At Higltfield School on Saturday, 
afternoon and evening, entertainments 
will he given in aid of the funds for 
the new gymnasium. Mr. Collin,son, the 
principal, will give an illustrated ad
dress on Cambridge in the evening, and 
there will also be theatricals.

- The Hamilton branch of the Dickens 
Fellowship will give its first annual 
dinner on Monday evening next at the 
Conservatory of Music, at 6.30, to be 
followed by a “Nicholas Nieklehy” re
cital by Mr. Frank Speniglit, of London, 
England, in Association Hall on 8.15.

-Mr. Adam Brown will lecture on 
Canada liefore the Men’s Club of Christ's 
Church Cathedral to-morrow night, il
lustrated by over seventy-five new color
ed slides, all very fine, especially those 
of the Rocky Mountains, and which will 
be shown in Hamilton for the first 'time.

—Thomas Dobson, Toronto, was ar
rested tills afternoon on a charge of 
vagrancy. He had an envelope with an 
address on Howard street on it and, 
it is alleged, tried to use it as a pass 
on the C. P. R. but was put off here. 
He said he was trying to reach New 
York.

About midnight last the fire de- 
| pnriment w as culled to Ferguson avenue 
j ixdween King William and King streets.
| A house tenanted and owned by Mrs.
; John Morton caught fire from a defec

tive stove pipe. The ceiling in the 
kitchen was burned, and the loss will 
amount to a limit $150, covered by in- 

i su ra nee.
In St. John Presbyterian Church, to- 

j morrow, the annual meeting of the 
Hamilton Presbyterml of the Women’s 
Home Missionary Society will be held. 
There will be sessions ai 2.30 and 8 p. 
m. Delegates will be present from all 
parts of the Presbytery of Hamilton. 
The delegates will lx- entertained at tea 
after the afternoon session.

Duncan Harris, an old and highly 
respected resident of this city, parsed 
away this morning-, aged 67 years, at 
hi* home, 3$) Tisdale street. Deceased 
had resided here for thirty-five years, 
and his death will lie sincerely regret
ted. He leaves a widow, one daughter, 
Nettie, and two sons, A. W. Harris, city, 
and W. F. Harris, of Chicago. He was 
a member of Dixon Lodge, A. O. U. W. 
The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Habit
qPeople often talk about the 
strength of habits—bad habite; 
but good habits are just as 
strong, and the -strongest habit 
of all, when onoe acquired, is 
the Savings habit, 
q One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—39 MacNab St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted In the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
KLVMPP—On February lôtb. 1909, a 

Kins street ea»t. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Klumpp, a daughter

However great the de

mand, our banking facilities 

amply provide for the hand

ling of any financial matter 

with care and dispatch.

Our service covers the 

civilized business world. Ex

changes, Travelers’ Cheques 

and other foreign transac

tions are handled in our 

Foreign Department with 

every facility.

THE

Tl
OF CANADA

King Street West

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
OPERA

MOUSE
SEATS

ELGAR to-night
CHOIR Claude

Cunningham
Baritone
Assisting

$1.60, SI, "76c
Second Concert, To-morrow Night, Choir and 

Pittsburg Orchestra, $2, $1.50, $1 
SEATS ON SALE GALLERY. 50c

GRAND IMPERIAL
OPERA CO. in

FL0R0D0RA]
I Seats. »t. 76. .t<>, 25c.

SATURDAY
MAT. and EV'G. I

The Biggest and Best 
Musical Show Ever 
Offered at These Prices

DEATHS

HANRAHAN—At St. Joseph's Hospital, on 
Wednesday, February 17th, 1909, John Han-

Funeral from his late residence. Nelson : 
House. King street, at 8.30 Friday morn
ing. to St. Patrick s Church, thence to Holy ; 
Sepulchre Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers. | 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

HARKIS—At his late residence. 39 Tisdale , 
street, on Wednesday. 17th February, 1909, 
Duncan Harris, aged t>7 years.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

JOHNSON—At her late residence. 202 Mary 
street, on Tuesday. 16th February. L90J. 
Etiphemla, relict of John W. Johnson, of 
Caledonia. In her 77th year.

Funeral Fridav at 2 p. m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

ROE—On Wednesday. 17th February, 1909. 
George. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Roe. 7 Spring street, aged S days.

Funeral private.
NT5LLIOAN—In this city on February 17ih 

at 306 James street north, Mrs. M. A. Nel- 
llgan. widow of Bartlpy Nelligau.

Funeral Friday morning at 9 o’clock from 
the above address io St. Mary's Cathedral, 
thence to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances will please ac
cept this intimation.

WEBBER—At his late residence. Glanford. 
on Monday. 15th February. 1909, Richard 
Ed worthy Webber In hie 69th year.

Funeral Thursday nl 2 p. m. to St. Paul's 
Church. Glanford. Friends will please ac
cent this intimation. Flowers gratefully de-

Quick Returns
(in comfort and paving) can be made on an investment in

GENUINE GAS COKE
(the cheapest fuel for the home)

$ - : OUR PRICE IS î - i
$5.50 PER TON Delivered

and we guarantee the quality 
Try a load to-day and use coke for the rest of your life.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH RHONE NO. 89

WARD-Hhe PROMOTERS
VOKES^

NEXT

I MONDAY

Mat. 50, 35, 25, 15c 
Mght $t, 75, 50, 25c

Kathryn
OSTERMAN

ITHE NIGHTofTHEPLAY
I Seat.' ready Friday. $1. 75. 50. 25c.

■ The Cleverest of 
fl All Comedienne?

!'.SAVOY phone 2191
Mats.—Tues., Thurs. and Sat-

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Present*
MEN AND WOMEN

1 nn i/'cc.Evg.. 1R. 25. :t«, 50c. 
k r-iXl L/C3.Matinee. 1<). 15, 25c.

Souvenir Matinee, Tuesday

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?
Making a Will is a duty recognized by all and the next moet important step 

to making a Will is the selection of a suitable Executor or Trustee.
The advantages of a Trust Company over an individual In these capacities 

are many and Important. A Trust Comoany offers absolute eeourky, experienced 
management and constant supervision, and. in addition. It has continuous existence.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, LIMITED
43 AND 45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1897.
< ai It il Subscribed............................................................................. B2.OOO,OOO.00
( nplt.nl Paid C p and Surplus, Over................................ •!.300, 100.00

JAMES J. WARRF.N, Managing Director.

new boarder standing in front 
dmiser fixing his hair nnd polishing him
self ui» with her toilet accessories. She 
went down t** Lite telephone, intending 
to call up the police, hut the star hoard 
er heard her and made tracks. Sure en
ough, the monct was gone. t on-tahlc 
Springer was -ent down. and. getting a 
description, was not long m rounding up 
the prisoner, who was walking towards 
♦he eitv on Burton street. In Hums’ 
possession and in his room on Maennlax 
street were found many articles. This 
morning lie pleaded guilty. He eluded 
to be tried by the Magistrate.

He also entered a similar plea to a 
charge of stealing a pair of glasses and 
a pair of gloves from J. Gough and $2 
from J. M. Healey, boarders at 86 Cath
arine Street north, on Jan. 10.

A like plea was entered when lie was 
charged with stealing 50 cents and some 
cigars from M. J. Boyd, 114 XYilson 
street. The same game was worked

Her knee
•d her seat, and she 

was moaning as she was placed in her 
chair. Her little son, Ned, jun.. ten 
years old, stood by his mother, patting 
her shoulder and trvmg to keep back 

j his tears.
A surprise came when the State called 

Mrs. Carmack as its first witness. She 
was almost carried to the witness 

I stand, a raised platform, by her kins
man, Frank Lander, who succeeded her 
husband as editor of the Tennesseean.

A few questions were asked her, but 
; she became hysterical and was excused.

E. B. Crig, fonder state treasurer, 
testified that he spent the day before 
the murder with Senator Carmack and 
saw Colonel Cooper the same evening.

; “Colonel Cooper," lie said, “mention- 
! ed the editorials in the Tennesseean 

and became greatly agitated. He said 
! that if his name again appeared in the 
| Tennesseean, lie or Senator Carmack 
I must die. He added he had written Car- 
i mack a note that could not be misunder-

WANTED TO SEE.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—West and southwest | 

winds. fair and cold. Thursday j 
southerly winds, a little higher tem
perature and light snow falls.

WEATHER NOTES.

The Weakest Stomach
Can Retain

COD LIVER OIL
n- supplied In the latest and best build-

Parke’s Tasteless
Cod Liver Oil Tonic

This is • ’omposed of Cod Liver Oil, Ex
trait Malt Syrup, Hypophosphites. etc., 
anil i.< highly recommended for coughs 
and rulds uf long standing and for all 
run down constitutions.

Sold in 76c bottles.

The disturbance which covered the 
middle States yesterday has moved 
quickly northeastward to the Mari
time Provinces and the pressure is 
now high between the Mississippi and 

i Atlantic coast. Snow has fallen
Had Appendix Taken Out While I ,A,rouK|l",lt_ ,ln.lllri"' <l,1"bec nni1 '1|0

19 and 20 Market Square.

AUCTION SALE
0i the Hughson Street Primary

School

0'L
From day money is received 
until the day money is with
drawn. Safe as Government 
Bonds, and much more prof
itable.

BENNETT’S'»Tr
Thu Pet of the London Muelc Holla

CLAIRE ROMAINE
Lizzie Evans & Co. The Silvas,

Barry & Hulvers.
R—Startling Vaudeville Features—*

Vsuai prices. Seats now on sale. Phone 2038 |

First Appearance in Hamilton

PADEREWSKI
Wednesday, Eeb. 24th, 
at Grand Opera House

Plan opens Monday morning. $2.50 rest* I 
on sale from 9 a. m. till noon $2.00 and $1.60 I 
.seat:; on sale from noon till 10 o'clock.

Mrs. Sidney Dunn

Charles Dickens' "A Tale of Two Cities" 
Friday Evening, February 26th

•CONSERVATORY HALL. Admission 50c.

WRESTLING
Fritz Mohl. the German Champion, will | 

meet Conkle, Zeller and nn "Unknown" In a 
ha .dicap match. Two boxing preliminaries.

Reserved seats. f>0 and 75c; gallery, 25c 
Tickets at Carroll's cigar store.

THISTLE RINK
Best Ice of Season

BAND TO NIGHT and TO MORROW NIGHT |
1 General admission, 25c.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Landed Banking | 
® Loan Co.

COR. JAMES AND MAIN

J. G. Farmer appeared for the lad and ! 8t?<?1' 
made a plea for leniency. Magistrate ! , ,e note to was one sent to
Jell's remanded him a week to think the : Senator Carmack, threatening him with , 
matter over, and to give the police a i dcat1' if the editor referred to Colonel j0llt 
chance to look into his record and al-o j CooPor in hi* paper. elation,
determine if the above are all the of- 1 Mrs' Charles H. Eastman, a woman 
fenee* he has committed. ! wlm was speaking with Senator C'ar-

1 he only thing the lad denied in the I mac^ when he was killed testified that 
whole court was stealing a gold ring | "uddenlv she heard a voice from behind 
from Healey, and that charge 
missed.

A. A. Goetz, proprietor of the Frank 
i lined $100 on a charge of

I ‘ ‘Well, here you are. We have the 
drop on you now.' ”

lin House, was fined $l(X) on a charge of j 1 81iW Carmack look over my
selling liquor after hours. The offence ! shoulder with a look of surprised in- 
for which he was fined was committed 1 <|ll'r.v and run his right hand into his
shortly after Sunday midnight, ('un
stable Duffy was the complainant, and 
the charge was a second offence.

Duffy said that lie noticed a light in 
tlie bar at the Franklin at an early hour 
on Monday morning, and, on looking 
in through the window, he saw the pro
prietor in t.h- bar and heard sounds as 
of shuffling feet from the direction of a 
small wine room, lie also heard the 
pleasant musical pop of a cork. M. J. 
O’Reilly. K. ( .. appeared for Goetz, and 
argued 'that there was no case made out 
of the disposal of liquor. Further ex
amined. Duffv stated that lie spoke to 
the proprietor when lie could get

back pocket and slowly draw a pistol. 
It seemed to catch. Then the man be
hind me said " You cowardly scoun
drel, hiding behind a woman’s skirts, 
are you? Get out, you dastard.’

“Then I saw the revolver and jumped 
to one side and heard a shot. I turned 
and thought 1 recognized Dr. White 
as the man with the revolver and I 
wreameet : My (iud. doctor. don't 
«hoot, please don't!' I then ,cognized 
that ,1 was Colonel Cooper. I sprang 
against the fence and saw young Cooper 
and heard two other shots.
,, “Young Cooper was stand in,

lie could got into his arm extended as though* in”' The 
dented that he had ' act of firing a pistol. Senator fnr_
'll,., t time , ...... 'llI.,/, I- 1 .. 1 .. ,mack was lying doubled up in the gut

ter, m a pool of blood and I turned

the hotel, and Goet 
been in the bar or 'that there was 
light, i here. His Worship thought thi
sufficient to put Goetz on his defence, j denounced Colonel Cooner
llio proprietor took the stand nnd ad- | -----------.»•+.—! !
mit ted that lie had been in the bar, hut 
lie said it was for the purpose of gel 
ting an overcoat belonging to a Water- 
down man, who ha*! left it there. He 
swore that he had not denied there was 
a light in the bar. His bartender eorro- 
po rated this. “1 discredit the testi
mony of the defendant.’’ announced His 
Worship. “If hn had ce-’o and told the 
truth I would have given him anv liene- 
fit."

“Wliv do you believe lie lied?"’ asked 
Mr. O'Reilly.

He Looked On at Operation.

New* York, ' Feb. 17.—Dr. Edward S. 
Robin*;, a veterinary surgeon, of Bay 
Shore. L. 1., refused to take ether when 
he had his appendix removed last week. 
He remained quid throughout the oper
ation and just four days after it he 
drove five mites to his home. The fol
lowing day he was attending to bis prac
tice. The case is believed to be without 
a parallel.

Dr. Robins drove over to the Sanator
ium of Dr. William H. Roes at Brent
wood, five miles from his own home. Dr. 
Ross and Dr. Haven prepared to operate, 
and us the nurse approached the patient 
with the eft her cone he calmly waved her 
aside.

“There is nothing the matter with 
your heart, old man," Dr. Ross, who is 
an old friend, assured him.

'i know it. but I’m going to cut the 
because I want to see the op 
aid Dr. Robins. “You may 

paint on a little cocaine, if you wish."
This was done, and the operation pro

ceeded steadily, without interruption 
from 'the patient, whose head was prop
ped up so he could see every move of the

Maritime Provinces.
Washington, Feb. 17
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night, slightly colder 
in east, central and extreme north por
tion. Thursday fair, moderate west

Western New York—Partly cloudy j j*’® (^! 
to-night and Thursday; slightly warm- l tw< 
er Thursday. j i»ii- tc

Thot Burrows has received instructions 
(rt-, the Board of Trustees to sell by auction 

tiie premises. the property known as the 
I hn:S’.son Street Primary Y&hool. ou Satur
day. 20tli February, at 3 o'clock, p. m.. on the | 
vest side of Hughson street, between Stmcoe • 
and Ferrie streets, having a frontage on 
Hughson uf luO feet and a depth of 138 feel, 
mon "i" lesg, subject to a reserve bid. with 

one school house thereon. Terms, 10 
„t at ih,. time of sale and the balance 
, weeks thereafter. For particulars ap- |

Two
New Books

CLOTHING TALK ^QRD
The Red Mouse, by W. H. Osborne.

THOS. BURROWS. Auctioneer, j Cloth ................................................... $1.10
The Fashionable Adventures of Joshua 

Craig. Cloth ...................................  $1.10AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

MEN POISONED.
One Man Dead and Others 1)1 

Monlreal.
at

And Deserving Magazine Tribute 
to Mr. Wm. Johnston.

The February Issue of the Clothier and | 

Haberdasher contains an excellent arti- ! 
ele in reference to the spring styles for ! 
men, by Mr. L. R. Tobvv, ot Trudell & 
Tobey, of this city. It is a three-column 
write up and the subject- is well treated 
and offers many helpful suggestions.

In the same issue there is a deserving 
tribute paid to Mr. W'nt. Johns tun, de
signer and superintendent of Messrs.
( oppluy, Noyes & Randall's factory. 1er 
the interest he has taken in the ready
made clothing business and li-s success 
in getting it before all classes of iwople. 
To him belongs much of the oi 
the marvellous strides made ii 
years in introducing ready mat

\ sample of the touring car Is to hand. See 
i Automobile Garage Co., 80-S2 Bay north, i 
Hamilton agents. _______________ '

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

A DOG SHOW.
At the annual meeting of the Ham

ilton Kennel Club, formerly the Gore 
Club, Mr. W. J. Jackson was re-elected 
President and Mr. Robert Colvin, Sec
retary-Treasurer. A special committee of 
twelve members was appointed to make 

| arrangements for a big show in April 
S'r-, j or May. The committee will gel to work 
. tor I at onfe. An effort will bo made to se- 
;Ldv- j cure the Alexandra Rink at the close 

J of the skating season for the exhibition, 
I,,,. I which the members say will be not only 

(.,,ni the biggest ever held in Hamilton, but

Along the Ocean Front

HOTEL

TRAYMORE
Noted for the perfection of 
its equipment and luxury.
The Hotel that affords the 
ideal condition of hotel 
hospitality and real comfort 
to visitors to

ATLANTIC CITY
THE HOTEL TRAYMORE

is open throughout the year.
\ most central location on 

thr- boardwalk with ocean 
view from nearly every room.
Hot. and cold sea water baths, 
large exchanges and sun 
parlors. Service and cuisine 
at. the highest standard. 
Orchestra, of Soloists.

TRAYMORE HOTEL COMPANY
CHAS. 0. MAIQl'ETTE, Mjr. D. S. WHITE. Ertst* |

EDUCATIONAL

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best" •

MISS BERTHA R. CAREY
VOICE

Studio at
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

goo,Is

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Monlreal. Que., Feb. 17. -A very mv- 

tcrious poisoning case was reported to 
the police 'this morning, when Thomas 
Hreeii was found dead in bed at 84 Ca
thedral street, and the proprietor, (I. F. 
Hill, and an unknown man, Kdward Hal
low. and Edward McConnell, were I'miml 
suffering from pobmn. All were uncon
scious in ih,, general hospital at I o'clock 
this afternoon. The symptoms are those 
of strychnine poisoning, and the men 
claim that they did nobbing but drink 
some coffee.

at are perfect in fit, finish and 
sign. The article closes as follows: “Mr. 
Johnston is a man of strong personal 
magnetism, and to meet him and shake 
hands with him one feels that lie ha* 
met a real man."

Canada, outside of the Toronto In-

ABOUT THE SILVER FIELDS.
The John A. Street & Co., room 503, 

Bank of Hamilton building, are showing 
a beautiful booklet with map of the 
Bartlett mine properties in Gowganda, 
which is very attractive to those inter
ested in these wonderful silver fields of

‘‘Because he lias everything to gain 
by lying, whereas tile constable has 
nothing to gain and much to lose by 
ft." said his Worship. Goetz was con
victed of illegal selling on December 7. 
1 DOT. and as this was proven lie was 
fined $100. Mr. O’Reilly gave notice of 
appeal and posted $25 as security.

When Magistrate Jelfs refused to ac
cept. a eliemie for the amount in ques
tion. Mr. O'Reillv sent liis client nut to 
get "one hundred ami twenty-one dollar 
bills." "That’s the real legal tender." 
said he with a smile.

Charles F. Knowles, 201 York street. 
wa« fined $20 for a breach of the Lord's

MOTION TO WIND UP.
At the meeting of the Hamilton Build- 

ing Society held hist night to consider 
the notice of motion to wind up, given
at a previous meeting, it was discovered . ‘ * ~ ,, :................*that a number of members had mt W„ : h R Arthur* représentât,v
giv. n their proxies. It was decided to 
adjourn consideration for one month to 
enable all to secure proxies. The so
ciety was .formed about eighteen years 
ago for the purpose of building houses 
on the co-operative plan. Some of the 
older members now regard it as un pro-

Band at Thistle Rink.
‘•.Meet me at the Thistle Rink" is a 

familiar expression among the young 
people thvM* days. There is a rea.-on fur 
this, and if you would a-k them they 
would frankly tell you that skirting i~ 
the finest, exercise and the best way to 
spend an evening. Smile, young man, 
ami take your lady friend to the 
to-night, where a band plays vow

STABBED IN NECK
Orangeville, Ont.. Feb. 17. While 

doing some chores in the barn a young 
<••11 of Robert South, a farmer living in 
Fast Mono, fell on a pitchfork, one of 
ih«- prongs entering his neck close to the. 
jugular vetii. and passing completely 
thvouglf without touching the tongue, 
palate or any vital part. The doctor in 
attendance says the lad will recover if 
telaziua doe# not develv ,

"phone 361.

EXCITEMENT ON ‘CHANGE.
Montreal. Que., Feb. 17. -There was 

another exciting period on the floor of 
the Stock Exchange during the forenoon 
session to-day, and there was every ap
pearance for a time that the market for 
Dominion Steel & Iron shares would run 
riot. When trading commenced to-day 
such a sharp demand for Steel stocks de
veloped that common ran up quickly to 
31). and preferred to fit). Dominion Coal 
joined in the buoyancy, after lining un
der a cloud, and rallied ten |xiints from 
yesterday's close.

The fact that this morning's rise was 
in some sense artificial in Both cases

Nothing is More Stimulating,

Deseronto, Out., Feb. 17.—Toni Long- 
l>oat, the famous Indian runner, ac
companied by his brother-in-law, Al
bert Maracle, left on the 11.30 train 
this morning for Kingston, where lie 
will face the puck in a hockey game 

j to be. played to-night, between the T. A. 
A. V. and the 14th Regiment. Tom 
says he probably will go to Toronto 
on Friday, lie does not seem anxious to 

i run Shrubb on Feb. 25. as he thinks 
il would not give him time to get in
ti- shape. When spoken to to-day he 

f said : "l did not kick when our meet 
Thistle j <’» Jan. L'illi was postponed/' 

favor- ! The Indian is confident he can beat 
i Shrubb at 15 miles whenever they meet. 
! Tom will return to Deseronto after the 
game ir. Kingston.

CLEARING SALE AT M8S. HINMAN’S
Durini: Mrs. Hlnman’s absence we will have 

, a clearing sale of odds and ends ia children s 
goods. Dresses, Coats, white skirts, boys’ : 
Buster Brown suits, sailor collars, In silk, 
linen and Holland, also odds and ends in in- i 
fftnis’ wear. A few cloth skirts for Indies, ! 
nicelv tailored, ladles’ collars and belts, i 
Theso goods will be sold at actual cost v.s , 
we need the space for our spring goods. All I 
trimmed millinery reduced to suit the buy- j 
er All felt shapes reduced ai U price, also 
25G, off our large stock ef mourning goods 
until March 1st. We are still selling felt 
hats nt 10 cents.

H I N MAN-ATKINSCN,
4 John Street North.

CANADA)

KNIVES
We carry the lr.rg?st assortment t* 

Hamilton of Kitchen and ButcheeY 
Knives. Quality guaranteed,

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

Stands ready to help young men and wo-1 
men to win independence and success. 
ha.- given the start io thousands upon thou-1 
sande of young people. It can help you.! 

i Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan«p 
I vary 4th. Day and night classes.

R. E. GALLAGHER. Principal 
Y. M. C. A. Bulldlar

More satisfying, more heartily whole-; 
some these en p. winter mornings 
than a -teaming tup of good coffee, j I raln h , 
No loud boasting hut a quiet perse- | ■< nunlay 
veranvo and stick-to-itivesness on our . xx“nl h';1 
uart lias made our coffee business the j new prii < 
best in Hamilton Blended to a 
mintz, fresh roasted and ground fresh 
for every order. Try it for to-mor
row’s breakfast and you'll use no 
oilier. -Peebles. Hobson Co., Limited.

Sensational Sale of

t lie Kill

MILITARY BALL
For the benefit of those attending 

the military ball at the new armories 
on Friday evening, the committee in 
charge announces that arrangements 
have been made with the Strt-et Rail
way Company to have ears going east, 
west and south, leaving the armory 
at 11.30 ii. in., I a. m. uml 2.30 a. m. 
A fare of ‘25 cents will he charged 
for the two late ears. Conveyances 
will enter the building by the large

tVs. »ui'phiA stuck start# 
arning. Be on hand, if you 
iv bargains in clothing. 1*1»*» 
till be a surprise. The $9.9S 
the $2.99 Persian lamb caps, 
n coats, the $8.08 black hen 
t®. are 50 per cent, under- 

13 and Ii.—Fra lick

Steamship Arrivals.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Lhnitei
604 Bank of tea mill on Bldg. 

PHONES 2682 «ad 2881

NOW ON
Treble's February Shirt 

Sale
$1.25 Shirts 
tor ------

TWO STORES ?'E C”r'
69c

1 N. E. Cor. Kinj & John

NEW GOODS

mtrrfhce. James street. Aiit'imobil 
was shown when the prices duuu reacted j may he kept in the large kail until 
three to four voints. rao aired.

I lJeconiber )ti.—
Korea - At Now York, from Liban. 
I’itmiiatiia—At Queenstown, from New York. 
I.aurertian At Uiargnw, from Boston.
K. A. Victoria At Hamburg, from New York. 
Marl lin Washington-At Gibraltar, from New 

York.
Kuropa -Al Gibraltar, from New York.
Ni ckar -At Gibraltar, from New York.
Mo like At Genoa, from New York, 
il;ivcvlT.ird- Al Liverpool, from Portland.
Si oi "udam - At New York, from Rotterdam, 
h ( : n- A: Queenstown, from Boston. 

February 17.
Lake Kric -Ai Liverpool, from St. John. N.

Mc,rln*=.l. Que . Fob. 17.— Empress of Bri
tain reported 7W miles from Halifax .v:w ycu-Hu* u • ISJ m W Thjjruldv n m_

Pancake Flour,
Pure Mapie Syrup,

. i • rt î Genuine Carolina Rice,Ihe Lleclnc ISuppiV Mackerel fin Tomato),
| Vin Mariani.

Co., Limited Wilson’s Invalid Port.

Tel 23. (Lowe & Farrell)
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re# 

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Jells a

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Che».r> at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 18*8. 10 Jobs Street South.

James Osborne StSonl
TEL. 1ML 830. 12 and 14 James SL S.l

In

A CRACKED JEWEL
vour watch will cause It to vary in time.l 

i skillfully replace any worn or broken parti 
at h very small chnrgo. A large stock nfl 
rnrngenuMiT and wedding rings. up Ohoicel 
slock cl cold and silver watches, lone guards.! 
new patterns. up. Marriage licenses. K.l 
1‘ASS. English Watchmaker, ui Johu street J

I


